Th ere are three main obstacles to any signifi cant progress in the decipherment of Easter Island's rongorongo script. Th e fi rst is the fact that Old Rapa Nui language in which the tablets are most probably written is considerably diff erent from its modern equivalent and we have only limited knowledge of it (Fischer, 1992) . Th e second is the small extent of the rongorongo corpus, which was collected in lous structural examination of the « Santiago Staff » text revealed that Fischer's idea cannot be correct in at least 40% of cases (Melka, 2009a: 43) . One must conclude that the likelihood of this hypothesis is much smaller than Butinov and Knorozov's (1957) .
Tablet Keiti
Th e rongorongo tablet « Keiti » was one of the rongorongo items collected by father Roussel in the year 1870 and sent to bishop Jaussen in Tahiti (Fischer, 1997: 410) . Before sending this tablet to Europe, Jaussen made exact copies of it, which proved very valuable since the original was later destroyed during the First World War (Barthel, 1958: 20) .
In a recent article, Melka (2008) put tablet Keiti (dubbed « tablet E » under Barthel's (1958) alphabetic designation) under careful structural analysis. He identifi ed three types of glyphic sequences that repeat several times in the recto side of the tablet, which were earlier independently retrieved by Sproat (2003) , Horley (2007: 26) and partially by Butinov and Knorozov (1957: 10) . However, Melka (2008) submitted them to more dedicated study, and named each one of them; sequence alpha 1-10, sequence beta 1-7 and sequence gamma 1-10 according to the number of times they are repeated on the tablet (fi gure 1). Th e nature of sequence beta seems to be diff erent than that of sequences alpha and gamma, as the former is a short sequence repeated several times in-line, whereas the later are dispersed throughout the whole tablet (fi gure 1). Also, sequence alpha contains within itself a string of glyphs identical to sequence gamma.
Analysis of the verso side of the tablet, performed by the same author (Melka, 2008) , showed plausible speculations for the reading of each glyph (Englert, 1948) . Th e only context of sign sequence, whose meaning we can understand with some degree of certainty are three lines of side « a » of tablet Mamari, which contains a lunar calendar, fi rst described by Barthel (1958: 242-247) . It is worthy of notice that these are only three lines out of a total of 28 contained on the tablet Mamari, which is only one of the 25 apparently authentic rongorongo objects which have survived to this day (Fischer, 1997) . Th e identifi cation of this sequence led to some seemingly possible phonetic speculations about a few rongorongo glyphs (Guy, 1990) .
Eventual verifi cation of such a speculation would be possible only if context for some other sequences were established. At present it seems that this can be achieved only by structural and possibly semantic analysis (Guy, 1982 (Guy, , 1985 Sproat, 2003; Horley, 2005 Horley, , 2007 Berthin & Berthin, 2006; Pozdniakov & Pozdniakov, 2007; Melka, 2008) . One such possible identifi cation is the interpretation of the line Gv6 on the « Small Santiago Tablet » (tablet G) as a form of genealogy (Butinov and Knorozov, 1957) . After 50 years, this proposition is still considered plausible (Pozdniakov, 1996; Guy, 2003) , but to this day we have no new knowledge that would allow us to disprove or prove this hypothesis, even though it was slightly refi ned by Guy (1998c) .
Mutually exclusive to Butinov and Knorozov's (1957) idea is the one proposed for similar sequences occurring on the « Santiago Staff » (item I), and dubbed by its author the « procreation triads » (Fischer, 1995) . In the last fi fteen years, this idea has been severely criticized by various authors (Pozdniakov, 1996; Guy, 1998a,b; Robinson, 2002: 241; Sproat, 2003) . ScrupuTh e lines have been rearranged to refl ect English reading order: Er1 at top, Er9 at bottom. Identifi ed repeated sequences are marked with cartouches: bold dashed line -sequence alpha 1-10, fi lled line -sequence beta 1-7, dashed line -sequence gamma 1-10 (based on Melka 2008). Figure 1. -Th e recto of Tablet E as traced by Barthel (1958) . Image adapted from Wikipedia after Barthel (1958) side of tablet « Keiti » without further reference to the verso side.
Sequence alpha 1-10
Th e most prominent repetitious sequence identifi ed by Melka (2008: 161-162 ) is the so called sequence alpha 1-10 (see fi gure 1 for its distribution on the tablet). Th is sequence is composed of variations of a core structure which can be described, using Barthel's modifi ed transcription, as: 040/041-040/041-300.028x-004.430-022.430y-203. Barthel's transcription modifi ed by the Rongorongo Commission of the « Cercle d'études sur l'Île de Pâques et la Polynésie » (ceipp) is used throughout the article based on no repetitious sequences. Th e only characteristic feature of the verso side was the highly frequent occurrence of the compound glyph 380.001 (this feature of some rongorongo texts was actually the fi rst ever structural notion of the rongorongo glyphs, noticed by Harrison in the xix th century (Harrison, 1874: 379) , and later elaborated by other researchers, e.g. Barthel (1958: 306-307) , Pozdniakov (1996: 301) , Horley (2007: 26-27) . From his analysis, Melka (2008) concluded that the two sides of the tablet « Keiti » represent diff erent genres (in his own words « diff erent textual sub-categories »), probably dealing with diff erent subjects. Such a notion justifi es the analysis of each side of the tablet separately, without reference to one another. In this work I will deal only with the recto Sequence drawing Barthel's (1958) method for identifying sequence alpha 1-10 was by comparison of similar strings of glyphs. Such a method fails to identify glyphs that are protruding from a repetitious sequence either before it or after it that might have been conceived by the original scribe as an integral part of a phrase.
In my opinion, such a situation might have occurred with at least one such alpha-alpha sequence: sequence alpha-9, which starts in the beginning of line Er4 is preceded in this line by only one other glyph, glyph 385, representing an anthropomorphic fi gure. In no other case is sequence alpha preceded by an anthropomorphic fi gure, but anthropomorphic fi gures are observed as parts of other alpha-alpha sequences (for example alpha 1 and alpha 5).
It might be argued that this glyph is not likely a direct continuation of line Er3, which ends unusually in wedging between lines 2 and 4. If glyph 385 were a direct continuation of glyphs 022-022-063-041-063, which end line Er3, it would most likely also be written in the wedge between lines Er2 and Er4. As can be seen in fi gure 2 the scribe could easily have designed the wedging in line Er2 in such a way to have space for one more glyph. Th e scribe, however did not do this, most likely because the next glyph (glyph 385) starts a new sentence or a new word, not closely connected with previous sentence or word. the material published on the website www.rongorongo.org (ceipp , 2005) .
I propose structurally dividing the sentence 040/041-040/041-300.028x-004.430-022.430y-203 further into three sub-sequences; alpha-alpha: a sequence of two moons facing either right or left with conditional anthropomorphic descriptors; sequence alpha-beta: composed of glyphs 300.028x-004.430-022.430y although some components of this sequence might seem variable, it will be demonstrated later that close examination of their physical, i.e. place on the wooden tablet, placement allow to conclude that this sequence remains semantically unalterable; the fi nal sub-sequence alpha-gamma: comprised solely of an anthropomorphic glyph with various suffi xes. Th is further break down of sequences alpha1-10 is illustrated in Table 1 .
On sequence alpha-alpha
Th is sequence is composed of two moons facing either right or left, i.e. glyphs 040 and 041, in all possible combinations: right-right, rightleft, left-right and left-left. In some cases the moons are accompanied and/or held by one or two anthropomorphic fi gures (glyph 300).
Melka (2008) identifi ed sequence alpha as starting from the glyph of the fi rst moon. His showing the truncation of line Er3 be truncated to 022 without losing its meaning, whereas sequence alpha gamma (in this case 203s) seems to be unique and therefore has to be written in full. Such reasoning would explain why it was not compromised at the end of the line but moved to the next one. In a similar way sequence alpha 6 runs through to the end of line Er2. In this case both glyphs 004.430 and 022.380y are truncated to their respective fi rst half, glyphs 004 and 022. Whereas sequence alpha 6-gamma is again spared truncation and given full needed space at the beginning of line Er3. Th is is in accordance with what happens in sequence alpha 3. Since glyphs 004.430 and 022.380y are not variable, in this specifi c context they can be written as only 004 and 022 and still be read by a trained person in the proper way. Again, sequence alpha-gamma is moved to the next line, suggesting that it is not suitable for abbreviation (see fi gure 1 for both cases).
Sequence alpha-9 is not at the end of a line, instead, it opens line Er4. However, Er4 proceeds after line Er3, in which case the scribe performed radical space saving by wedging line Er3 between Er2 and Er4 (fi gure 2). It might be speculated that while beginning line Er4, the scribe still had in mind the need to save some space and therefore truncated glyph 022.380y to 022. One should take note of two more details that might be used against the notion of uniformity of sequence alpha-beta. In sequence alpha-7 the glyph 004.430 is given as 004.430y. In which « y » denotes apparent opposite orientation of the gaping mouth of the glyph 430 (ceipp, 2005) . Th is diff erence is seen only with greater attention and is most likely and allograph of 430.
In sequence alpha 9, although Barthel gives transcription 004.430, it is probably wrong, as the glyph in question is most likely 004.630, i.e. the gaping mouth is replaced by the beak-shaped mouth, this again seems to be an allograph in the presented context. It is of notice that these head shapes have also been considered allographs In the authors opinion the above mentioned circumstances strongly suggest that the meaning of glyph 385 should be connected with those that succeed it, that is sequence alpha 9. And should be treated as part of sequence alpha 9-alpha and is presented as such in Table 1 .
On sequence alpha-beta
Th is sequence is always composed of three glyphs. Th e fi rst glyph of this sequence is an anthropomorphic fi gure holding something that resembles a « shield » or a « pierced artifact ». In accordance with Barthel (1958) , this glyph in sequences alpha 1 and 2 is given as 300.024 and in sequences alpha 3 to 10 as 300.028x. Glyph 024 is very similar to glyph 028x, the only diff erence being that glyph 024 is round at the top, whereas glyph 028x has a small cleft at the top (Table  1) . From their occurrence in the sequence alpha 1-10 we can conclude that both glyphs are allographic variations. It is not easy to confi rm this allographic relationship on other tablets, because glyph 028x occurs only 5 times throughout the whole corpus outside of tablet E. In one case, line Hr6, it appears in a passage parallel to line Pr6, in which it is replaced by slightly altered form of 024 -024a (fi gure 3). Adding this case to the equal position of those two glyphs (028x and 024) in the sequence alpha 1-10 (Table 1) it is safe to claim that 300.028x is regularly present throughout every alpha 1-10 sequence. Th e next two glyphs in sequence alpha-beta are 004.430 and 022.380y. Th e glyph 004.430 occurs in every case except for alpha 6, where in its place there is only glyph 004. Th e glyph 022.380y occurs in every case except for the sequences alpha 3,6 and 9. In those cases it is replaced by a glyph 022. Th e important thing about the rongorongo tablet « Keiti » is that the copies made prior to its destruction show not only the sequence of glyphs but also their arrangement on the tablet. A high quality photograph of the original object was published by Lavachery (1933: Plate 2) (fi gure 2) 1 . Th is allows us to look at the glyphs in context of their place on the tablet and draw some additional conclusions from their placements, as was shown above for the beginning of sequence alpha 9 and as will be argued later on for the nature of sequence alpha-gamma.
Sequence alpha 3 runs through the end of line Er1. Th e glyph 022.380y attested from other alpha sequences is here truncated to the form 022, however the next glyph comprising the sequence alpha 3 gamma is not spared but written as the fi rst glyph of the next line Er2. Th is suggests that, when it is repetitive, glyph 022.380y can artifact which deals with astronomy. Tablet « Keiti » (at least its recto side) might also be interpreted as containing, at least, some astronomical record/s. Each sequence alpha 1-10 starts with a pair of crescents sometimes accompanied by one or two anthropomorphic fi gures (sequence alphaalpha). In the Rapa Nui calendar every night of the month has its own individual name, except for six and fi ve kokore « nameless » nights that occur respectively before and after the full moon (Guy, 1990) . Th e most prominent pair of nights that share some relationship are the two intercalary nights Hotu and Hiro, which are added to the basic 28-night Rapa Nui month, in order to keep-up with the natural moon phases of 29,5 nights per month (Guy, 1990: 140) . Hotu and Hiro are probably the last glyphs of the identifi ed lunar calendar of the tablet « Mamari » (Guy, 1990: 145) .
In my view it is quite probable that the two crescents of sequences alpha-alpha are a depiction of Hotu and Hiro, with the fi rst crescent depicting Hotu and the second one depicting Hiro (Hotu being the fi rst intercalary night which is inserted before the full moon and Hiro being the second intercalary night added after the full moon). Th e alternating orientation of two crescents, glyph 040 facing right and glyph 041 facing left, can be then interpreted as an instruction on whether or not this particular night (Hotu or Hiro) should be included in the respective month. Th e whole sequence alpha would then describe one month and sequences alpha 1-10 would describe ten consecutive months. If we were to assume that the crescent facing right (glyph 040) in the place of Hotu means « add Hotu to this month » and the crescent facing left (glyph 041) in the place of Hotu means "don't add Hotu to this month", and the same for Hiro, then we would arrive with the list of ten consecutive months, their length in nights, and information on which intercalary night is added, or not added to the basic 28-night month (Table 2) .
If we run this assumption through all ten alpha-alpha sequences we end up with 295 days (nights), a number which is approximately the length of ten 29,5-day lunar months (Table 2) . Th is also gives additional support for the initial assumption.
With such a notion in mind, the meaning of the whole alpha sequence can be hypothesized. If, for example for the sequence alpha 1, the alpha-alpha string means « add night Hotu and don't add night Hiro » (040.300-041-300y), then the string alpha-beta could mean « to the month of » (300.024-004.430-022.430y) and the glyphs of alpha-gamma could mean, for by another author in diff erent contexts (Pozdniakov, 1996: 298) .
If the above described reasoning is accepted, then glyphs 004 and 022 that we observe in sequences alpha 1-10 are context-dependent allographs, in the guise of abbreviations of glyphs 004.430 and 022.380y. Th erefore one may conclude that sequence alpha-beta, transcribed in full as 300.028x-004.430-022.430y, is the same and has the same meaning in every sequence alpha 1-10.
On sequence alpha-gamma
Th is sequence forms the last glyph of sequences alpha 1-10 as identifi ed by Melka (2008) . Th is glyph is an anthropomorphic fi gure based on glyph 200. As we see in the cases of sequences alpha 3 and 6 this glyph is not compromised for abbreviation, therefore we might think that every time it occurs in sequence alpha 1-10 it has similar but diff erent meanings that cannot be abbreviated (for example diff erent variations based on the same proper name or common noun). Based on such an expectation it is curious to see that sequence alpha-gamma is, in a few cases, identical. Glyph 203s occurs in alpha 3,4,6 and 7 (plus bare 203 in alpha 5 and 8) 2 (Table 1) . Th ose two observations do not go well together, which leads to the conclusion that sequence alpha-gamma is probably longer (as already mentioned, Melka's analysis was based on similarities, so by assumption it could detect alternations only in the middle of repeating sequences and not at their ends). Judging from the visual appearance of the lines it seems probable that, for example, sequence alpha 6-gamma should include also the succeeding glyphs 005t-678 (figure 1). Or that sequence alpha 5-gamma should include the succeeding compound 004?.062? (figure 1). Such a solution seems plausible. However, without clear indications, understanding the scribe's intentions for sequence alpha-gamma is confi ned to guesswork. Such guesses are not included in the Table 1 .
Proposed meaning of sequence alpha 1-10
Proper astronomical observations are a primary concern in cultures that use a lunisolar calendar. Th is was also true for the Rapa Nui (Edwards and Belmonte, 2004). As we can see from the example of tablet « Mamari », some rongorongo tablets were used to record such observations or calendrical instructions. It is conceivable that « Mamari » tablet is not the only rongorongo masiographic representation of a month name, which consists also of the Hotu/Hiro information (such an idea would also need to extend some of the alpha-alpha sequences to the glyphs before them so they would be distinguishable from each other, in Table 2 the sequences alpha 3-alpha, alpha 6-alpha and alpha 10-alpha are identical). Th e meaning of sequences alpha-beta could be then something like « of the year of » and alpha-gamma would be the name of the year, for example « the year of King X ». Th e overall meaning could be: « Th e January of the year of King X had intercalary night Hiro but didn't have Hotu ». Many similar speculations are conceivable while still suiting the discussed pattern. Only two seemingly most likely are given here but other ones can also be considered.
On the sequence gamma 1-10
Th is sequence, as stated by Melka (2008: 167) , repeats itself ten times on the recto of tablet E (fi gure 1). Although, there might be possibly two additional occurrences of these sequence: partially erased starting the line Er1 and one somehow modifi ed (inverted?) in the line Er3, between sequences alpha 7 and alpha 8 (fi gure 1). Th e sequence gamma 1-10 consists solely of the core glyphs 004.430-022.380y. Sometimes the initial glyph is given by Barthel (1958) as 004.431 (gamma 4 and 5). Th e interpretation of those two glyphs as 431 instead of 430 seems to be highly subjective, if not a misprint. In one case, glyph 380y is given as 430y (gamma 10), again both glyphs are similar and their identification as one or the other can be subjective, especially because the glyph in question is partially erased. Were it not for Barthel's (1958) transcription, the author of this work would consider identifying this glyph as 380y (Table 3) .
However, in three instances similar diff erences between glyphs seem to be more signifi cant than the epigrapher's minutia mentioned above. Th is are when glyph 430 is replaced by 670, in sequences gamma 9 and 10, and glyph 380y is replaced by 460 in sequence gamma 3. We do not know whether these diff erences were of any signifi cance to the scribe. It is clear however, that all the gamma sequences are very similar (Table 3) . What's more, sequence gamma is obviously the same sequence that forms the alpha-beta string. Alpha-beta would then be glyph 300.028x plus sequence gamma.
Consequently it would be logical to infer the meaning of sequence gamma; or part of it (following the proposed scheme), as « month » (rapanui marama (Englert, 1948) ) or, following second proposition as « year » (rapanui matahiti (Du Feu 1996: 208) ). But even if it would inexample, « January » (206.063) or any of the proper Rapa Nui names for one of the months. Th e whole sequence would run: « Add night Hotu and don't add night Hiro to the month of January », and so on and so forth through the whole alpha sequences. In this scheme, however, the meaning of the anthropomorphic fi gures of some alpha-alpha sequences would be unknown. Although it should be pointed out that there is an apparent similarity of those fi gures to the anthropomorphic fi gures accompanying glyphs 041 in the so called heraldic sequences inside the « Mamari » calendar (fi gure 5B) (Guy, 1990) . Guy (1990: 143) hypothesized that they signify an act of measurement or observation. Of course this is only one of possible interpretations for the alpha sequence within the framework of the proposed scheme for Hotu and Hiro calculations. For example, one could interpret the whole sequence alpha-alpha as a se- th without any intercalary nights, namely a 28-night month. Th e presence of this month is of considerable note as it might provide a falsifi cation for the entire hypothesis, which will be discussed later. Th e important thing that should be noted is the sequence that appears after alpha 8. It is 022-022-063-041-063* (fi gure 2). Th is is the only case where the crescent glyph appears on tablet E's recto side outside of the alpha 1-10 sequences, namely the left facing crescent 041.
Taking into account what is written above about this glyph and its position after the only monthdenotation sequence which does not stipulate to add any additional night to the month in question, we may speculate the interpretation of the whole sequence 022-022-063-041-063* as follows: « don't add night here » or, more specifically « this is the month, to which no additional night should be added ».
Additional structural observations
Except for sequence alpha 1-10 and gamma 1-10 there is another recurring sequence identifi ed on the recto side of tablet « Keiti ». It is the sequence named beta 1-7 (fi gure 1) (Melka, 2008: 167) , whose core glyphs can be transcribed as 205s-x-005 (where x stands for null or one or two non repetitive glyphs). Th e relationship of this sequence with the proposed calendrical instructions (if there is any) is not clear and no plausible speculation will be given by the author. Th e last feature of note is the frequent presence of various forms of the lozenges glyph 002. Similar to the recto side of the « Mamari » tablet, where a high abundance of lozenges follow the identifi ed lunar calendar, here they are also present with putative lunar month instructions. Th eir meaning is unknown but their presence in both cases suggest that they are in some way associated with astronomical observations. On the « Jaussen list » they appear a few times most notably as Matariki « Pleiades » (Brookman, 2007) . Altogether there are 12 of them on the recto side of tablet E (13 if you also count the somewhat similar glyph 118 preceding sequence alpha 5).
Discussion
Th e interpretation of certain glyph sequences on tablet « Keiti » outlined in this article is only a speculation and should be treated as such. Th e proposed meanings of sequence gamma 1-10 or particular parts of the alpha 1-10 sequence are based on educated guesswork, built on the previous research of Barthel (1958) , Krupa (1971) , Guy (1990 Guy ( , 1992 , Berthin and Berthin (2006) and Melka (2008) . However plausible this might seem, it is important to stress that such an deed mean one of these we do not know whether it is written as a logogram or as a phonogram, admitting that some degree of speech is involved in this area.
Further relaxing in speculations we can notice that the word matahiti would follow the glyphs in syllabic matter: 4 syllables for 4 glyphs. If one accepts that glyph 670 (or 430) represents a frigate bird, then the reading of this glyph as « TA » would be in accordance with previous proposition by Guy for the reading of other frigate-like glyph 600, which was based on the fi rst syllable of the word taha « frigate » (Guy, 1990: 144) . If we consider glyph 004 as a representation of an obsidian spear-head, rapanui mataa (Routledge, 1919: 123) , then the fi rst syllable of this word would be very likely the source for the reading of 004 as « MA ». Note that this proposed reading of compound 004.430 as « MA.TA » would be in accordance with other astronomical interpretations of the sequence gamma 1-10, such as mata-me-a « Mars » or ma-ta-ri-ki « Pleiades » (Du Feu, 1996: 202) .
On the 28-night month
According to the proposition outlined in this work, sequence alpha 8 would signify a mon- blet in question presents some kind of historical account of some event that happened in specifi c months and as soon as it is well described which months are in questions the next ones (historically less important) are not mentioned (note that many more glyphs appear after sequences alpha 9 and 10 than after alpha 1-8). Th ose are just few of many plausible explanations, which merit further attention in the future.
Another point of doubt is the way the actual Rapa Nui calendar worked. It should be stressed that the model proposed by Guy (1990) of a 28-night based month to which one or two intercalary nights were added is only a hypothesis, drawn from the comparison of three ethnographic sources which list the names of the days of the month (Th omson, 1891: 546; Metraux, 1940: 50; Englert, 1948: 311-312 Guy (1990) proposes to resolve those differences by stating that a traditional Rapa Nui month could have consisted of a basic 28 nights to which one or two intercalary nights, Hotu and Hiro, could be added so as to achieve a mean length of 29,5 days. According to him: « <Hotu> may be missing from Englert's list because his informants gave him the basic 28-day month without its intercalary nights » (Guy, 1990: 139) . However, other possibilities are worth considering. For example, we can use Occam's razor and state that in Englert's list there is some kind of a mistake and he omitted one or two nights. In such a case we would be left with two ethnographical sources listing month lengths as 29 and 30 nights (Hiro would remain the only intercalary night). Simple alternation of such months would give us a calendar well approximating the synodic month of 29,53 days. Th ere are, nonetheless, other indicators pointing towards number 28 as a base for Rapa Nui month length. First and foremost, the lunar calendar of tablet « Mamari », as identifi ed by Barthel (1958: 242-247) and Guy (1990) has 30 nights, but the last two nights from the line Ca9 are clearly separated by three additional glyphs from the cluster of 28 nights from the lines Ca6-8. Th us the list of nights from the « Mamari » calendar could be best described as 28+2. It is precisely for this reason combined with ethnographic data that pushed Guy (1990) to hypothesize that the last two crescents from the « Mamari » tablet are a representation for Hotu and Hiro. Another case, very worthy of mention, is the rock engravings which are found on Easter Island near Ahu Ra'ai (fi gure 4). On the rock, whose native name is papa mahina « rock of the moon », we can fi nd incised petroglyphs in the form of three sea turtles. Among them is a string of 28 crescents, interpretation of the above mentioned sequences brings along its baggage of doubts. From ethnographic data we know that the ancient Rapa Nui calendar consisted of 12 regular months and included a 13 th month during the leap year (Guy, 1992) (if the calendar is designed to approximate 29,53 day lunar months then we might expect to have a 13th month every third year, as the solar year is approximately equal to 12,36 lunar months). Th ere are only ten sequences on tablet E that are interpreted here as month instructions. Th is diff erence can be explained in various ways. First, the interpretation of sequence alpha 1-10 as months could be wrong and that is why it does not relate well to the real calendar. Second, we can speculate that the calendar presented on tablet E is in some way truncated and was continued on another tablet, now lost (this would require considering side verso of Tablet E not as a continuation of side recto, but as a separate text). Th erefore it would just follow only the fi rst 10 months of a year. A third option; since the presented ten months have a mean length of 29,5 days, they can be used per se as a rule for month length approximation based on a 10-month period. Th is means that after the tenth month fi nishes, an ancient Rapa Nui astronomer would interpret how many nights he should add to the next months, by starting the ten month cycle again (sequence alpha 1 would be used for the eleventh month, alpha 2 for twelfth, and alpha 3 for the fi rst month of the next year, and so on with a two month shift every year). However, this would mean that the 13 th month of the third year would have to have 32 days to keep up with solar year, which is unlikely for a system designed around the moon phases (the leap month could be 30 days long, but then solar year approximation would not be very good). Yet another possibility is that the length of the last two months of the year were in some way fi xed (to 30 days) and known to such extent that writing them down on a tablet was considered unnecessary or redundant. Or, the ta- Ahu Ra'ai shows 28 crescent-shaped lines (reproduced from Belmonte and Edwards [2007: 84] original tracing in Lee [1992: 180]) say that, at least at present, it seems that sometimes the orientation matters and sometimes it doesn't. Yet another point of doubt is the pattern of month's number of days. Although the mean length of ten listed months is 29,5 days (Table  2) , the mean length of any two neighbouring months may vary well beyond the natural variation of 29,3-29,8 days. Th is creates concerns of astronomical as well as ethnographic significance. Th ere is no Rapa Nui ethnographic data known to the author that would confi rm or contradict the month length sequence presented in Table 2 , however, if such data were to appear they could easily either falsify the presented hypothesis or give it additional credence. Unless the suggested months are not consecutive, which is also imaginable. Th is additional option should not be discarded a priori.
Conclusions
Th e interpretation of the contents of the recto side of the rongorongo tablet « Keiti » presented in this article seems plausible. Certain features of the tablet strongly indicate that part of its content is astronomical. So even if the outlined hypothesis is wrong, the genre of this side of the tablet seems to be the same as the one of tablet « Mamari ». Bearing this in mind, alternative astronomical interpretations of tablet E can be given. It is the author's conviction that informed speculation such as is presented in this work, along with scrupulous structural and statistical analysis of rongorongo texts, is crucial to most likely representing a lunar cycle (Edwards and Belmonte, 2007: 84) . Th us, we can argue that there are two native « documents » which are compatible with the basic 28 night month. It could be then treated as an additional support for Guy's (1990) hypothesis, which places the 28 night lunar cycle at the core of the ancient Rapa Nui calendar.
In the hypothesis presented in this article the orientation of a crescent-shaped glyph 040/041 is important. It is argued that when placed in the sequence alpha 1-10 glyph 040/041 denotes either insertion or omission of intercalary night. We can try to evaluate the idea of the importance of the orientation of glyph 040/041 by looking for relevant passages in other rongorongo texts. Pozdniakov (1996: 301) presents a parallel passage shared between « Aruku Kurenga », « Mamari », « Great Santiago » and « Great St. Petersburg » tablets, which include a sequence of four consecutive moon glyphs (fi gure 5A). Th e way in which moon glyphs alternate their orientation in diff erent examples of this parallel text suggest that the orientation of the glyph 040/041 is not relevant. On the other hand we know from the « Mamari » calendar that in the lines Ca6-9 glyphs 040 denote the count of one night and glyphs 041 never do that but instead are part of the « heraldic sequences » presumably denoting observation of the moon (Guy, 1990: 143) (fi gure 5B). It is hard to draw any conclusive opinion on the importance of the orientation of moon glyphs in rongorongo texts based on these two examples. With our current very limited understanding of rongorongo system we are pressed to A. Parallel texts between lines Bv2/Cb13/Hv10/Pv11 show seemingly random orientation of four crescentshaped glyphs either facing right -glyphs 040 or facing left -glyphs 041. Th e space between various glyphs was artifi cially elongated for better alignment of parallel texts (images adapted from Barthel, 1958 
